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the liAe of a a; (ee the pum. part. n., below,)], M-;4; citing another verse, in which a shirt is Mgb:) originating from the fact that the brideand the
r part narrow: (g, TA:) or he described as having white LjO0. (TA.)
widened its upper part, the lower part being [or
Ai;L.. J
tA
Aquier tthat is widened: (Ibnremaining] narrow. (JK.)
'Abbad, TA:) or in the upper part of which is
added what rasemles a A:", to enlarge it. (A,
TA}.).
'| .j :tA wide road. (TA.)
:
see what next follows.

groom used, on that occasion, to pitch a tent for
her, (ISk, T, S, Mgh, Msb,) a new tent, (Mgh,
Mab,) and furnish it with what was requisite,
(Myb,) or a new tent was set up for him, (Mgh,
Msb,) in honour of him. (Msb.) [See also ,~.]
_. 1b is sometimes used in relation to nobility:
albove,
333;0 L tLand oined (Ji,4)to other (M, ]:) and the verb thus used is ,as as
(T,
M,)
having
[also]
u
for
its
inf.
n.,
(lAqr,
land, like as the
tic
of a shirt is joined. (ISd,
T,) and '.;; held by many to be tropical, but by
1
The
-4, (AZ, Abu-l-asiij El-Alam,
TA.) And , y.y &j., (JK,) or ,S)-:i;
some to be proper. (MF.) Lebeed says,
JK,
r,)o,
or i
,, (Abu-l-'Abbda El-Awal, (TA,) t[A deert, or a desert in which is no
TA,) [both of which signify the gore,] of a shirt, ~ater, &c.,]joinedto another. (JK, TA.)
(AZ, I, J,) or of a garment; (JK;) or the
(M) And He (namely, God,) hath built for us a
Lo&) is longer than the LW: (Seer, TA:) and
house of nobility of lofty pitch, and its (the
any iwece that is added in a garment or a
tribe's) midtle-aged and its youth have risen to
°r ;!, and wl or,.;
o!
and 1.J1 for it: i. e., all of them have attained to high degrees.
leather bucket to widen it: (Abu-l-Ilajj&j ElAliam, TA:) or, accord. to IDrd, the ,,1.
.i.: sce X,!, in art. ;^
(EM, p. 180.) _.
. U;. It (food) fattened
or a shirt: (TA: [but this is app. a mislranscriphis body, (Ig,) and made it large: (TA:) and
tion for its sing.
f,
q. v., a dial. var. of
.J
.,
(T, M, ,) aor. , (TA,) inf. n. .;4,
]) or the
[or opening at the neck
[t,;
(M,) or ;,', (TA,) It (food) made hiAs leh to
1. L, aor. : see art. t~.
and boorm] of a shirt: (l :) iQ,r. is prefixed to
grow, (T, M, 1p,) and to become large. (T, TA.)
~'1I in a verse of Jereer, governing the latter
He reared, brought up, or educated,
i.WI, held by some to be originally ,i: see art. - j;al4.
in the gen. eam,to show that both these words
the man; (M, ;) as
u also
t. (M.)_ [al
hIave the same meaning: (TA:) t aL;, also, sig°.WL%, inf n. '4, He formed a word.- And
nifies the same u i,:; (JK, 1; [in the latter
[e mnade a word indeclinable, so as to end inwriI ..
see
art.
of which it is mentioned in such a manner
ably with a quiecent letter or with a partiular
as perhaps to denote that it has only the last
vowl.] aL
4 [when the former word is conof the significations above; but I thlink that
sidered
as
the
inf.
n. of the pass. form tr, genethis restriction is not meant;]) and its pl. [or
L L1
, (T, Q,M, &c.,) aor. ,, (M, Msb,) and -', rally] signifies A mord's keping always thae smne
rather the coll. gen. n.] isn .:
(Ibn-'Abbad,
but the former is the more common, (M,) [or mode of termination, ending with a quiescent
TA:) Th mentions.3t
and , and says that rather the only form commonly known,] inf. n. letter or with a particular vowel, not by reason
the latter is a pl. pl.; [i. e., pl. of the former;]
(T, , M,gh,
,
1) and 4 (T, and TA as of any govMrning word: (M,]4:) as though the
word resembled a fixed, immoveable building.
but this is unintelligible: (TA:)
:tStZis pl. of from the M [but it is not in
the transcript of the
J
1 It w made
i*, (JK,,&c.,) and syn. with ,t&ti..
(JK.) M in the TT]) and *.# and 1; and " and (M.) [You say,
indeclinable,
with
a
quiescent
letter for its termiAZ cites, from Mejnoon,
34W, (M, ],) He built it; framed it; constructed
nation;
and *I i wih feth for its terminait; contr. of Is,,,; (M, 1 ;) namely, a house,
*
4.--W
1
SI;irs
in like manner you say, L
(9, Mgh, Meb,) or tent, (;,' Mqb,) &c.; (Mh ;) tion; &c. -And
(, IB,) which is an inverted phrase; the mean*tLI
._
&c., H,e made thea ;,
to
asalso
(~, M, Msb,
:,)
and
ndl,t :;
(M,
ing being,
have
~,
&c.,
for
its
rhyme.cetter,
or
its
chief
J ;) or the last has teshdeed given to it to denote
*
I
_:
·t a..i
X
.
muchnews, or frequency, or repetition, of the rhyme-lktter.] - - t;
.4J1 it The bow
' m p ,', u * e .W I
j Y J a,
action, or its application to many objects; and clave to its strinq (i', B, O) so that it (tlhe latter)
[Like as the buttons of the shirt draw together
hence you say, $1,
[(He built palaces, or almost broke. (T, S.) [Sec the part n. below.]
the gore: if the last word mean the gores]: or,
pavilions: or he raised them hjih: sec the pass.
2: see 1, first scatence.
if the Yw;, of thdie shirt be really its i,4jp., the part. n. below]. (?,TA.) AIn speaks ofa kind
4. ie1He made hin to build, frame, or eonmeaning is intelligible [without inversion]; for
of plank as being used A.JI: t
3 [(in the con- struct, a house, or tent: (S ) or he gave him a
its XtIq. is the part around the neck, upon which
are d the button,; and when one desires to struction of ships]: but 't. is originally used building: or he gave him that wherewith to build
draw it together, he puts its buttons into the loops, only in relation to that which does not grow; as a house: (M,K :) and lC o41 he gave him a
and so draws together the bosom [of the shirt, stone, and clay, and the like. (M.) You say houe, or tent, (o build or frame or construct.
j
1
with its buttons,] to the uppermost part of the also, L1T1 ,s, for bel Lj U y [He built in, or (T.) It is said in a prov.,
chest. (IB, TA.) Aboo-'Amr Esh-Sbeyb&nee ex[Goats rend, or make holes, and rendervacant,
upon, land]. (Mgh.) -[Hence,]
a i &Li_
j,
plains C3tLI, here, a meaning the loops into
and do not afford materialsforfabricatingtents];
(T,
o,
M,
Msb,
1,)
or
'
,Ua,
(Mgh,)
and
which the buttons ar insurted; and accord. to
i. e., they do not yield hair of whichl a tent is
also, (M, Mgh, Msb, P,) accord to Ird
this explanation the meaning is plain, not re- ; j
fabricated; (T, S;") for the tents of the Arabs
quiring the supposition of inversion nor of devia- (Mgh, Msb) and IJ, (M,) and occurring in tradi- [of the desert] are of the kind callcd 4jh, made
tion from the usual way: but the first explanation tions and elsewhere, though said in the S to be of skin, and J&.1 1, made of wool or of camels' fur,
is that which is generally given. (TA.) In the vulgar, (IAth, MF,) and said to be so by ISk,
and not ofpa: [by which is especially meant goats'
(T, Myb,) and by some said to be not allowable,
saying,
hair], (8,) or, as is found in the hundwriting of
*
"
L.- .& *;A U .,I t W· (M,) but the former is the more chaste, (Msb,) Aboo-Sahl, of wool or of skin: (TA:) or the
-~
inf. n. ; (, TA;) as also k .,l,(],) i.e. meaning is, goats rend tents, or pierce them with
[in the lut word of which, ; is elided; lit., Some- tv,l .;;l, (ISk, Mab,)
or t Ly.r1, (IJ, M,) holes, by their leaping upon them, (T and 8 in
times I go forth early in the morning, when the He had hAi wife conducted to him on the occasion art. M.,) so that they cannot be inhabited, (~ in
time has a ";]
Lth says that the whiteneM of the marriage: (1Sk, T, 8, Myb, [:) or he that art.,) and do not aid in the fabrication of
of the dawn is likened to the whiteneu of the wnt in to his wife [for the irst ime]: (Mgh, tents; for the goats of the Arabs of the desert
1
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